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EARLY MODERN TECHNICAL VERSE FROM NLI G 3 
THE FOLLOWlNG poem consists of a brief discussion of conjugated 
fonns of the copula and infixed pronouns (both of which are termed 
sealbhadh by the bardic grammarians) and their effects on subsequent 
radical consonants. On the whole, this amounts to a treatment of nasal-
isatiol1. ' The poem is of interest for several reasons. It stands as one of 
very few extant examples of educational or mnemonic verse emanating 
from the bardic schools.2 The order in which the consonants are dealt 
with, that of the Ogam alphabet (beirhe luis Ilion), with one exception , 
attests to the pervasiveness of that system in the schools.3 The 
anonymous author's comments on the pronunciation of nasalised r are 
also of interest.4 
The poem is transmitted in NLI G 3 (f, 74ra-b 13), written in the first 
half of the fourteenth century by Adhamh 6 Cian.in .' It occurs in a 
section of the manuscript containing other linguistic and metrical 
material.6 The scribe has divided the poem into quatrains but does not 
punctuate to distinguish between lines except in the case of q. 6b. The 
text contains a smaLl number of suprascript scribal glosses which 
expand certain contractions, illustrate points dealt with in the poem, 
and, in one instance , provide correction.1 There is also a later copy of 
I Although not stated in the text, nasalisation follows only the 3 sing. m., I plur. and 2 
plur. persons. For the fonns of sealbhadh see IGT V §§ 125 (= McKenna 1940) , 126: BST 
App. I; GGBM 1218-38. 
2 Other examples nre McKenna ( 1947) , Breatnach (1941) and three poems in NLI G 3, 
74r-77v (see n. 6). 
3 The order is broken by not treating /I until q. 7; the latter quatrain may have 
occurred after q. 3 in the original. 6 Cufv (1983, 3 n. 5 = 1973, 116 n. 5) regarded the 
present poem as reflecting the order of the Ogam alphabet, but made no reference to the 
position of the quatrain dealing with I/. On the importance of the Ogam alphabet in 
schools of the Early Modern period, see 6 CUIV (1966). 
4 See 6c and n. 
5 Nf Sheaghdha ( 1967 , 13) suggested 1344 as a probable date for the manuscript. 
Nicholls (2000, 158) has suggested that NLI G 2 (which originally formed a single 
volume with G 3) was compiled at dates 'between 1328 and 1350 ' (his conclusion is, 
presumably, based on the points raised in Nicholls 1983,445 n. I , where , however, the 
date of wri ting is given as about 1340). For a discussion of the manuscript, see Carney 
(1 969) and for the scribe, see 6 Muraile (2005) 397-402 . 
6 This section , wh ich begins at f. 52rb with a text on the le tters of the alphabet (ed. 
Ahlqvist 1987) and extends to the end of the manuscript, includes IGTV and MVIV (ed . 
Thumeysen 1891 , 106 and 1912, 73-7). The present poem precedes three Early Modern 
poems dealing with technical, grammat ical and metrical topics (see n. 2). 
7 Expansions of contractions occur at 3a, 4c, Sc , 00, c; examples occur at 2a , 3a; the 
correction occurs at 4a. 
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the lext by Tadhg 6 Neachlain (TeD 1289 (H.I .15) , 62 1) which is of 
no independent value. 
The metre is deibhidhe. Three quatrains represent the variety of th is 
metre known as deibide flguilbnech in which fully stressed end-rhyme. 
(comhardadh) occurs in the opening couplet (qq 4, 6, 8) .' Rillll and 
airdrilll; rhymes and full y stressed end-rhymes are perfect (sldn) with 
one possible exception (7ab). Alliteration is sporadic, ornamenting 
twenty-four of the thirty-six lines (le, 2b, c, d, 3a, c, 40 , c, Sa , c, d, 6a , 
b, c, d , 7a, b, 8a, b , C , 9o , b, C, d).9 Internal rhyme does not occur. 
A diplomatic text and critical edition of the poem are presented 
be low. In the first expansions are indicated in italics; lenition marks are 
represented by italicized It; tall e is represented by underlined e; faded 
letters are enclosed in angular brackets; the end of a line in the 
manuscri pt is indicated by a vertical line, and hai r strokes are repro-
duced . In the critical text spell ing has been normalised. Two glosses 
which provide illustrative examples are also rendered in the critical 
edition . Major emendations are enclosed in square brackets and 
discussed in the notes. 
[ I] 
[2] 
D IPLOMATIC TEXT 
Aaes dana fsaichln id damh 
gachfidh id~dl insealbhadh 
gobrath nimellifaidhear mM 
gacur salfidh na celf 
Sealbad .b . igdol a.m.' l 
biseadh ordblaigheas ugduir 
selbadh .1.1 ilurs fodhen 
isas anasl ganaithlem 
• gl. ' .i . mfs i romar' 
b·b Written at the end ofl'reeeding /ine. 
g For this metre, see ElM 68. The metre is classified as 6gldc/ws of deibhiclhe in 
GGBM 2809-28 , 3838-44; see also IGT V §99. Note further that a feature of the metre 
deibitle do-eheil a chubaid occurs in q. 8, see 8a 11. 
9 ln 6a rad ical IIg- alliterates with g-. Although it is slated in IGT I §5 that radical IIg 
cannot take part in this ornamental device, the same letters alliterate in q. 8a of the poem 
beg. Ca med 1110eal fegthar lend (NLI G 3, 75r-76v), where alliteration is observed 
throughout (alliteration, and al so rhyme, in the latter poem is observed between the 







c gl. 'em' (?) 
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.S. fearn gan .f.e eiled 
ted amlCbethi semfdhici 
.s.h . isoi l nachs lim 
isinnti dal nf to itim 
.S.d. agtocht' .a.n . 
illdesardhl ' me dogachfhir' l 
.s.t. agdol an .d h 
isfis isl nasealbhtaibh 
.S .c. if/g.g. gian 
cufr idh indl imadhcoiril seaIbthari 
.s .m." Lm.1 nachmall l 
dfhidh e li nochonfhoghnandl 
:S.g . ing.ng.m nglan 
lseadh thS;!dl isturus gar . 
ted .S.f. ifr.!l lngairbh 
nftearc fiIi Qlllachl firsnaidml 
[74rb] 
.S.nasi llaebl! uili 
doglte<b>lta' afhis againdi 
?an cons<ain>1 rompu ac/tr madh.n. 
Iseadltl teagaid arenfid 
:S. na bafn indsgnl breth 
mdlpesaidpl ares gachneich 
soil brs l gobrath dobunadh 
roimpi lsi roimh fnillrugud 
d gt. ' fear e abear' 
..., Writ/en at the end of preceding line 
37 
fg l .'noagdol';the'd'isseparatedfr~lIIthe"· . 
ol'er the 'c' in ' toch!' . 0 OIVlIIg 10 the IJ/tervening spirillO" asper 
g.~ Written at fhe end of preceding line 
h gl. ' ufr ' . 
~ .' IVrille." at the end of preceding line . 
JThere lsaji· d b • I ' . , Will 01 a olle s which may represent lenition 
g .uln . 
Igt. ' uin ' 
mgl. 'dor' 
n gt. ' uis' 
ob is very faded . 
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Leanfad fnegsi ghlanl qgrindql 
nireger dagh nadhes iiflgl 
nfgebh tuafgh is nigebhl ga 
acht leanfad sUlldl nasealbhtha .Aaes.d.al/..a.1 
q-q Written at the end of preceding linc 
CRITICAL TEXT 
A aos dana, is aithnidh damh 
gach fiodh i dteid an sealbhadh; 
go brath nf meall fa idhear me 
'ga chur 's a fhi odh ' l1 a che ile. 
.i. meise ra mbarr 
Sealbhadh beithe ag dol i mui l1 
is eadh ordaigheas ughdair; 
sealbhadh lu is i luis fo-dhe il1 , 
i sas an as gan aithlei m . 
fear e: a bhfear 
Sealbhadh fearn gan fheam ei le 
te id i mbeithe seimhidhe; 
sealbhadh [soileJ i soi l nach slim 
is innte do-nf to itim. 
Sealbhadh du ir ag dol inion 
inneasaidh me do gach fhio r; 
sealbhadh tinne ag do l i nduir 
is fis[ idhJ is na sealbhthaibh . 
TRANSLATION 
I. Men of poetry, I know each leiter into which a form affected by scalbhadh changes , 
I will never be led astray when combi ning it and its (resulting) letter with one another. 
2. The sealbhadh of b becomes 111, that is what authorities prescribe; the sealbhadh of 
I becomes / itself, it remains trapped in a snare. 
3. The sea/bhadh of f without anOlher f becomes lenited b; the sealbhadh of s 
becomes unsmooth s, it merges with it. 
4. The sealbhadh of d becomes 11 , I will tell all men; the sealbhadh of t becomes d, 
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Sealbhadh cu ill i ngort geal g lan 
cui ridh inn madh coir sealbhthar 
sealbhadh muin i muin nach mall 
d'fbiodh eile nochan fuoghnann . 
Sealbhadh guirt i ngeadar I1g lan 
is eadh the id, is turas gar; 
re id sealbhadh ru is i ru is ngairbh , 
nf teaTe file ar nach ffoTshnaidhm . 
Sealbhadh na sio llaobh uile, 
do-gheabhtha a fuios againn-Ile, 
gan chon sa in rompa acht madh nion 
is eadh teagaid aT einfbjodh . 
Sealbhadh l1a baininnsgne bre ith 
inneasad ar eis gaeh neith, 
soil bhios go brath do bhunadh 
ro impe is roimh an io ll raghadh . 
Leanfad an e igse ghlan ghrinn , 
ni threigear d'ugh nu dh 'eislinn, 
nf gheabh thuaigh is nf gheabh ga 
acht leanfad SUI1I1 na sealbhtha. 
A aos dana 
39 
5. We change the sealbhadh of c into bright , pure g, if it is properly affected by 
sealbhadh, (and) the sealbhadh of 111 into inelegant (7) III, it serves no other letter. 
6 . The sealbhadh of g becomes clear fig, it is a brief journey; the sealbhadh of r 
becomes 'rough' r, scarcely a poet does not find this truly difficult . 
7. The sea/bhadh of all the syllables preceded by no consonant except for 11, you 
would find I have that knowledge , they begin on the same letter. 
8. The infixed pronou n for a feminine noun is a consideration which I will cite finally, 
s always and forever precedes it (i.e. a femini ne noun) and the plural. 
9. I will pursue pure, exact knowledge, I will engage in neither battle nor affray (?), 
I will take up neither axe nor spear but I will pursue here the sealbhtha. 
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NOT ES 
Ib i dleid lin sealbhadh In quatrains 1·7 ~;ealbhadh seems to mean 'a form affected 
by (the relevant persons of) conjugated fonTIS of the copu la and infixed pronouns' . Th 
usual construction is reid sea/hlladll x i y (e .g. IGT V § 125). e 
2 .i. meise ra mbarr The gloss may be translated ' I pierced him ' or ' I shod it (/it. 
him)". 
2b ordaigheas Since the relative clause in this line consists of object antecedent 
(eadh) and plural subject (ughdair) , a plural verbal form (ordaighid) is expected . A small 
number of examples of verbs which do nOI agree in number with a plural subject OCcur, 
however, fo r which see SnaG IV §7.30 (for the example cited at p. 420 1. 25 in SlIaG, the 
MSS (R IA 2 , RIA 1387) actually have the plura l verbal form aMid} . 
c sealbhadh l/lis (MS selbadh .I .) In ex panding l etter~names in genitive position I 
have followed the inflection attested in the poem Feadha an oghaim aitlmidh damh , ed. 
Breatnach (194 1). The fo llowing letters are establ ished by metre: I , s, d, c.m (ibid. 20a; 
lib, d , 15a; 51d: 18a; 33c). In many cases the genitive form does not differ from the 
nominative; Breatnach suggested that the leller-names might remain uninflected metri 
gratia, ibid. 48 ( 18a). 
d i stis (lnas The prepositional phrase i SclS func tions as antecedent to the relative 
form of the verb anaidh. Further examples of this type of syntax are fou nd in Mag. 
3640-41 ,3770, 4453 and RIA 2, 141 I. 30 (g. \7d). Alternatively, we might read i/s] 
sas. 
gan aithliim Literally ' without a second jump'. 
3a Jearn gall jhearn (MS .f.em (?» eile 1 take this phrase as a circumlocution for a 
si ngle (unmutated)Jifearn 10m) with reference to the practice of doublingf to indicate 
nasalisation, cf. SnaG I §§4.3. 4.4, 4.25. The scribal expansion of the abbrev iation may 
be explained as due to homoeoteleuton with superior ailhtem (g. 2d). Nominative inflec-
tion here and in 5a, (as evidenced by absence of subsequent nasalisation) is perhaps to 
be connected with the licence adverted to below (9a n.). 
c sealbhadh tsaile} i soil (MS .s.h. isoil) Context indicates s is intended for scribal 
.h. Padraig 6 Machain has suggested to me that the scribe may have miscopied a conjec-
tural '.s.s. hi soil' from his exemplar. 
d i/l/lte do-nl raitim I suggest the meaning 'assimilates, is assimilated to' fo r this 
phrase. 
4b do gach We would expect da gaeh, cf. BST 189.6- 10. GGBM 1876-8. 
d is jisidh (MS isfis) MS text wants a syllable. I suggest the scribe may have 
omitted a suspension stroke . However, I have no metrical examples to confirm the fonn 
jisidh, a late form of the verbal of necessi ty of I'O-jilir, for which see OIL s.v. jissi . 
Poss ibly we should read agusfios. 
5a geal (MS .g.) The expansion of the contraction is not certain. It might also abbre-
viate glun (gen. pl.), cr. gorl gillineaeh NLI G 3, 75v (q. 6d) . It is possible, however, that 
the reading represents dittography, cr. 6a n. below. 
b inn I take this to be the 1 plur. personal pronoun. On the use of accusative forms of 
personal pronouns in nominative position, see SnaG IV §9 .1 and TO i Ixx.1t might also 
represent the 3 sing . m. preposi tional pronoun i; however, a phrase clliridh i with active 
voice seems syntacticall y inappropriate in the context. 
c mllin nach mall ' inelegant (7) m ' The meaning of mall is unclear. I take it in the 
complimentary sense given in OIL M 50.84-51.3. It is perhaps a comment on the nasal 
pronunciation of m, cf. GGBM 101-3 (mh). 
6a Note the d illography in the MS. 
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"geadar The usual fonn of this letter name is IIgeadal. cf. McManus ( 1988) 157-9. 
flowever, the present fonn also occurs in NLI G 3 ff. 75v, 77r and Calder (19 17) I. 5929. 
c ruis ngail'bh (IiI. 'rough r') The pronunciation of r. g. was identical to that of rr 
((liis temm) as is clear ~rom ~LI G 3 77r q. 7b (nlis rogharbh) and GGBM 3338-49; cr. 
ibid. 3 135-44 and the diSCUSSion of the consonant cluster -rdh- elsewhere in th is volume 
(pp 82-7). 
7 The idea is that the in itial of a word beginning with radical /I does not differ when 
nasalised . On the position of this quatrain see footnote 3 above. 
7ab uile : agaiml-lle The permissibility of rhyme between consonants of the eadrom 
and teaml classes when in intervocalic position, as here , has been questioned by Eoin 
Mac C irlhaigh (2007) 64-6. However, some examples of such rhyme in dtin drreach are 
DOtina no. 23 g. 26cd; Mag. no. 27 q. 8cd; O'R. Poems no. 5 q. 36ed; 6 Cufv ( 1984) 92 
q. 7ed; Mbag Craith (1959) 66 q. 23cd; OMU no. I I q . 3 (consonance). 
8 The quatrain refers to the 3 sing . f. and 3 plur. form of the infixed pronoun. This 
fonn may be singled out here owing to its unique position as serving two persons and 
also in the wider appl ication of the 3 si ng . f. form in Middle Irish, cr. EIV XII §§2 .1 (e), 
2.2 (e) and IGT V §§27, 119. 
a breirh I take the verbal noun in a meaning similar to ' adduces , infers' given for 
beiridh in D/L B 56.70-80. Breith appears to function as antecedent of the verb in b; its 
occurrence in final position in a contravenes the natural cresura between lines. Such a 
contravention is not common but is a feature of the metre deibide do-eheil a cllllbaid, for 
which see ElM 66-7. 
b inlleasad (MS indesaid) bmeasaidh tme] would also scan. 
d roimh This form of the simple preposition is unclassical (classical rtf"). see BST 
195.13-21 and McManus (2005) 158. 
9a Nominative inflection is pennissible in this instance as the noun (eigse) has the 
same fonn in the nominative and accusative; see IGT I §8 1 . 
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